ROPEX-76 AWARD WINNERS

GRAND AWARD: Larry R. Paige - Canadian Flag Cancels 1896-Date

GOLD AWARDS: Gene Daniels - Inward China Mail 1842-1922 (Presented with the Felicitations of the Jury)
Richard E. Pitschke - Imperforate Issues of the United States 1847-1857
Roydon Lounsbury - New York State Postal History

VERMEIL AWARDS: George T. Turner - U.S. Flag Cancels of the American Postal Machines Co. in the 1894-1940 Era
Lawrence R. Moriarty - The Bicentennial and the Penalty Envelope
Arthur Cohen - First Coins, First Festivals and First Postage Due of the State of Israel
Robert S. Oeser - The Saga of Antarctica

SILVER AWARDS: Anton H. Zahm - Canada-United States-Canada - Cross Border Markings of the 1851-1875 Period
Tracy Allen Fleet - The Longships - Oar and Sail in the Days of the Vikings
Ray B. Crow - A Postal Tour of United States Expositions 1876-1926

BRONZE AWARDS: Warren Stevens - Our Number One Postal Card
Helen M. del Soler - The George Washington One Cent Issue of 1939
Sheldon Lee Gooline - U.S.A. - A Century of Revenue Stamps
Warren Stevens - Plating Varieties of the 1886 Barrios Issue of Guatemala
Peter G. Gleason - Estonia - An Historical Glimpse Via Tartu
Bert N. Kioner - Medicine Companies Covers and Proprietary Stamps

JACOB LEEGER AWARD: Lawronco R. Moriarty - The Bicentennial and the Penalty Envelope

VIRGINIA GUBLER AWARD: Audroy W. Pankratz - Happy Birthday America

RPA NOVICE AWARDS: Helen M. del Soler - The George Washington One Cent Issue of 1939
Richard Hall - Christmas in the Sixties

APS AWARD: Larry R. Paige - Canadian Flag Cancels 1896-Date

ATA AWARD: Robert S. Oeser - The Saga of Antarctica
ROPEX-76 AWARD WINNERS

FLAG CANCEL SOCIETY AWARD: Larry R. Paige - Canadian Flag Cancels 1896-Date

PLATE NUMBER SOCIETY AWARD: Richard Hall - Christmas in the Sixties

SPA RESEARCH AWARD: Gene Daniels - Inward China Mail 1842-1922

UPSS AWARD (MARCUS WHITE TROPHY): Edwin Hopo - Hodge-Podge of the Third Reich 1933 to 1945

EARL P. L. APPELBAUM AWARD: Cadmus - Printed and Selected Pages of Europa

JHK ENTERPRISES AWARD (selected by popular ballot): Katherine Hall - In Celebration of these Fifty States

JUNIOR AWARDS:

First: Tracy Allen Fleet - The Longships - Car and Sail in the Days of the Vikings

Second: Sheldon Lee Gosline - U.S.A. - A Century of Revenue Stamps